This parameter reviews the current status of reactive attachment disorder with regard to assessment and treatment. Attachment is a central component of social and emotional development in early childhood, and disordered attachment is defined by specific patterns of abnormal social behavior in the context of "pathogenic care." Clinically relevant subtypes include an emotionally withdrawn/inhibited pattern and a socially indiscriminate/disinhibited pattern. Assessment requires direct observation of the child in the context of his/her relationships with primary caregivers. Treatment requires establishing an attachment relationship for the child when none exists and ameliorating disturbed attachment relationships with caregivers when they are evident. Coercive treatments with children with attachment disorders are potentially dangerous and not recommended. Key Words: attachment, reactive attachment disorder, indiscriminate behavior, practice parameter, practice guideline.
INTRODUCTION
For much of the past century, extremely adverse caregiving environments have been associated with aberrant social behaviors in young children. Reactive attachment disorder (RAD) is the clinical disorder that defines distinctive patterns of aberrant behavior in young children who have been maltreated or raised in environments that limit opportunities to form selective attachments. Although there are few studies of children diagnosed with RAD using the DSM-IV-TR (APA, 2000) criteria, there is growing consensus about both principles of assessment of RAD and safe and effective treatments for RAD. This parameter describes the assessment and treatment of reactive attachment disorder.
LITERATURE REVIEW
The list of references for this practice parameter was developed by searches of Medline 
ATTACHMENT AND ITS DEVELOPMENT
Attachment may be defined as the organization of behaviors in the young child that are designed to achieve physical proximity to a preferred caregiver at times when the child seeks comfort, support, nurturance, or protection. Typically, preferred attachment appears in the latter part of the first year of life as evidenced by the appearance of separation protest and stranger wariness.
Newborns recognize their mother's smell and sound soon after birth, but express no preference for a particular person to provide comfort for distress. Between 2 and 7 months of age, infants are motivated to interact socially with a variety of partners, familiar and unfamiliar. During this time, the infant may be more readily comforted by a familiar caregiver, though he or she is generally able to be soothed by unfamiliar adults as well. However, at around 7 to 9 months infants begin to exhibit reticence around unfamiliar adults (stranger wariness) and to protest separations from familiar caregivers (separation protest). Once these behaviors have appeared, the infant is said to be attached.
Infants become attached to caregivers with whom they have had significant amounts of interaction (Boris et al., 1997 . Although no definitive data are available, in our culture this appears to be a relatively small number of adults whom the infant learns through experience that he or she can count on to provide comfort, support, nurturance, and protection, especially in times of stress. These attachment figures appear to be arranged hierarchically in terms of strength of preference, so that the infant has a most preferred caregiver, a next most preferred 4 caregiver, etc. (Bowlby, 1982) . That infants have limits to their capacities to adapt to large numbers of caregivers seems clear, given that serious attachment disturbances are evident in settings in which infants must depend upon large numbers of caregivers Tizard and Rees, 1975) . Nevertheless, we do not know what the limits of their adaptability are, that is, how many attachment figures an infant can have without problems ensuing.
Preferred attachments to caregivers may develop at any time after infants reach a developmental age of 7 to 9 months, provided that the new caregivers have sufficient involvement with the child. Thus young children adopted out of foster care or institutions readily form attachments to their new caregivers (Chisholm et al., 1995; O'Connor et al., 1999; Tizard and Rees, 1975) , although the quality of these subsequent attachments is sometimes compromised (Chisholm, 1998; . In fact, lack of attachment to a specific attachment figure is exceedingly rare in reasonably responsive caregiving environments; signs of RAD never have been reported in the absence of serious neglect.
By 12 months of age, it becomes possible to assess the quality of an infant's attachment to a discriminated attachment figure. A laboratory paradigm known as the Strange Situation Procedure (Ainsworth et al., 1978) involves a series of interactions between a young child, an attachment figure, and an unfamiliar adult, including separations and reunions. Four patterns of attachment -secure, avoidant, resistant, and disorganized -have described individual differences in the organization of an infant's attachment behaviors with respect to an attachment figure in this procedure. The Strange Situation Procedure has been conducted in many cultures throughout the world. Although there is variability in distributions within and across different cultures, the same four patterns are evident (van IJzendoorn and Sagi, 1999) . These patterns of attachment are relationship-specific rather than within-the-child traits in that the same child's pattern of attachment may be different with different caregiving adults (Steele et al., 1996) . These patterns have been associated with different types of caregiving in the first year of life (reviewed by Weinfield et al., 1999) and with differing adaptation in the preschool years and beyond (Sroufe, 1988; Weinfield et al., 1999) .
Although the Strange Situation has been enormously useful in developmental attachment research, its clinical utility is limited by several factors. First, how sensitive or specific it is in picking up attachment disturbances for a given child is unclear. Second, it constrains the behav-5 ior of the parent considerably, making its ecological validity (application beyond the laboratory) questionable (Crowell and Fleischman, 1993) . Third, it is designed to assess the quality of an existing attachment relationship, although in clinical settings an important question is whether or not an attachment exists at all . In fact, the relationship between patterns of attachment in the Strange Situation and RAD is not yet clear (O'Connor, 2002) . Finally, the Strange Situation classifications of attachment are less well validated in children older than 20 months of age.
In children older than 20 months of age, in fact, there are two systems of classifications.
For children 2½ to 4½ years old, the Cassidy and Marvin system (Cassidy and Marvin, 1992) describes secure, avoidant, dependent (ambivalent), controlling, and insecure/other patterns of attachment. These classifications are derived from a parent-child separation/reunion paradigm similar to the Strange Situation Procedure. In contrast, the Preschool Assessment of Attachment (Crittenden, 1992; Crittenden and Claussen, 1994) describes secure/balanced, defended, coercive, defended/coercive, anxious/depressed, and insecure other. As Solomon and George (1999) have pointed out, the only comparison of the two systems yielded low levels of concordance in the major patterns of attachment, even with regard to secure vs. insecure (Crittenden and Claussen, 1994) .
Strange Situation classifications of attachment are neither clinical diagnoses nor indicators of psychopathology. Rather, insecure attachment (avoidant or resistant attachment) is a risk factor and secure attachment is a protective factor associated with increased or decreased probability of maladaptation or developing psychopathology (Sroufe, 1988) . Stronger links with psychopathology are evident for infants who exhibit disorganized attachments to their primary caregivers (Green and Goldwyn, 2002) . reported in a meta-analysis of 12 studies involving 734 dyads a modest effect size of 0.29 between disorganized attachment and externalizing symptoms. Finally, other clinical disorders, including dissociative disorder symptoms (Carlson, 1998; Ogawa et al., 1997) , and other internalizing and externalizing disorders have been associated with disorganized attachment (Greenberg, 1999; Lyons-Ruth and Jacobvitz, 1999 ).
In addition to being an important risk factor for various clinical disorders, attachment also may be compromised by other risk factors that give rise to psychiatric symptoms and disorders. 6 In fact, given that the capacity for attachment is innate, the challenge is to determine what is a disorder of attachment and what is a disorder associated with insecure or disorganized attachment.
An initial question is how to define clinical disorders of attachment, that is, conditions requiring treatment, as opposed to risk factors for subsequent disorders. Zeanah et al. (1993) proposed that disturbances of attachment become clinical disorders "when the emotions and behaviors displayed in attachment relationships are so disturbed as to indicate or substantially to increase the risk for persistent distress or disability in the infant (p. 338)." This definition leaves substantial leeway for clinicians to interpret disturbances in behaviors and emotions, as well as distress and disability. Nevertheless, to date data do not appear to justify a more precise definition.
BRIEF HISTORY
Although consistent clinical descriptions of disordered attachment in infancy and early childhood have been available for more than 50 years (Bowlby, 1944; Levy, 1937; Spitz, 1950) , the formal nosological criteria for clinical disorders of attachment have a rather brief history.
The diagnosis of reactive attachment disorder was first introduced in 1980 with the publication of DSM-III (APA, 1980) . This early version of the disorder included growth failure and lack of social responsiveness as central features. DSM-III required that evidence of the disorder be apparent prior to 8 months of age. This was a curious requirement in that an attachment disorder had to be apparent prior to the age when focused attachment behavior is expected to appear in humans (i.e., around 7 to 9 months). (APA, 1987) criteria eliminated the link between failure to thrive and RAD, and they specified only that the age of onset be within the first 5 years. Two types of the disorder, "inhibited" and "disinhibited," also were introduced with DSM- III-R (APA, 1987) , and these persisted in both DSM-IV (APA, 1994) and ICD-10 (WHO, 1992) with only minor modifications. In the DSM-III-R (APA, 1987), the disorder was centered around abnormal social relatedness across a range of social contexts.
DSM-III-R
All of these criteria were developed and refined without the benefit of data, as there were no published studies evaluating or even using the criteria for attachment disorders between 1980 7 and 1994. In fact, the criteria in DSM-IV received virtually no attention until Zeanah et al. (1993) criticized the criteria as inadequate to describe children who had seriously disturbed attachment relationships rather than no attachment relationship at all. At about the same time, Richters and Volkmar (1994) (APA, 2000) , the essential feature of RAD is early onset of abnormal social relatedness across contexts that is distinguishable from pervasive developmental disorders and is the result of "pathogenic care (APA, 2000, p. 130) ." Furthermore, the behaviors should not be "accounted for solely by developmental delay (APA, 2000, p. 130) ." In essence, children with RAD have a history of being reared in atypical environments characterized by extreme neglect, and they manifest abnormal social behaviors such as lack of responsiveness, excessive inhibition, hypervigilance, indiscriminate sociability, or pervasively disorganized at-8 tachment behaviors. Implicit in the criteria (though not addressed directly) is the absence of a clearly identifiable preferred attachment figure (Zeanah, 1996; Zeanah and Emde, 1994) .
CLINICAL PRESENTATION

According to DSM-IV-TR
Two subtypes of RAD were first introduced in DSM- III-R (APA, 1987) ; the criteria for these subtypes remain largely unchanged in DSM-IV (APA, 1994) and DSM-IV-TR (APA, 2000).
These two subtypes are generally referred to as inhibited, or emotionally withdrawn, and disinhibited, or indiscriminate.
EMOTIONALLY WITHDRAWN/INHIBITED
The emotionally withdrawn/inhibited pattern is characterized by emotionally constricted and socially withdrawn behavior during interactions with others. In times of distress when young children ordinarily seek comfort from a discriminated attachment figure and respond to the comfort that is offered, children with the inhibited type of RAD exhibit aberrant responses.
They do not consistently seek comfort from others and may even be fearful of seeking comfort despite observable distress. When comfort is offered by a caregiver, these children may fail to respond or may actively resist that comfort. These responses are not isolated or rare but rather are characteristic patterns over time. This pattern of RAD has been identified in children with histories of maltreatment (Boris et al., 1998; Boris et al., 2004; Zeanah et al., submitted) and in children who are being reared in institutions . However, the overlap between inhibited attachment behavior and hyperarousal symptoms associated with posttraumatic stress disorder raises the possibility that young children who are inhibited around their caregivers might be more appropriately conceptualized as having an anxiety disorder (Hinshaw-Fuselier et al., 1999; O'Connor, 2002) . As yet, there are few available data on whether the inhibited subtype of RAD overlaps with acute stress disorder or posttraumatic stress disorder.
Children with the inhibited subtype of RAD also may exhibit a variety of difficulties with emotion regulation. Absence of expectable positive affect, sudden outbursts of crying, persistent irritability, or anger/aggression in response to attempts at comforting have been described in the literature (Boris and Zeanah, in press; Hinshaw-Fusilier et al., 1999; Zeanah et al., 1993 .
While "hypervigilant or highly ambivalent responses" are required by DSM-IV-TR for a diagnosis of RAD, viewing emotion regulation problems and aggression as core symptoms of RAD 9 clearly broadens the definition of this disorder, leading to diagnostic imprecision (O'Connor, 2002; O'Connor and Zeanah, 2003) . See discussion of comorbidity below.
INDISCRIMINATE/UNINHIBITED
The disinhibited type of RAD is characterized by children who, beginning before age 5, may approach unfamiliar adults without any reticence, seek or accept comfort from unfamiliar adults, protest separation from total strangers, or wander away from their caregiver without checking back. They fail to turn selectively to discriminated attachment figures, seemingly willing to seek and accept comfort from almost anyone, including strangers. They are sometimes considered attention-seeking, shallow, and superficial interpersonally.
The disinhibited type of RAD has been described both in children who have been maltreated and in children who have been institutionalized. In fact, indiscriminate behavior is one of the most persistent signs of social abnormalities in young children adopted out of institutions (Zeanah, 2000) .
In DSM-IV-TR, the two subtypes of RAD are mutually exclusive and the clinician is required to specify which subtype is present. Nevertheless, recent evidence suggests that some severely deprived institutionalized children may exhibit both inhibition and indiscriminate sociability .
Other types of disturbed attachment relationships have been proposed as disorders, including attachment relationships characterized by child behavior that is self-endangering, extremely fearful, vigilant, and hypercompliant, or role-reversed. Although these have been well described in case reports and identified reliably in preliminary studies (Boris et al., 1998; Boris et al., 2004; Zeanah et al., submitted) , their validation is not well established. In particular, how these relationship disturbances relate to the emotionally withdrawn and disinhibited types described in DSM-IV-TR is unclear.
NATURAL COURSE
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It is widely accepted that the core features of RAD are not captured in other diagnostic categories (O'Connor, 2002; Rutter, 2000) . However, the course of RAD is not well studied. It is clear that a proportion of children with histories of serious neglect or institutional rearing manifest signs of RAD, but there have been few efforts to examine symptom patterns over time.
In fact, virtually the entire database derives from studies published from four longitudinal studies of children raised in institutions, although even these were for the most part not explicitly focused on signs of RAD in young children.
Findings from these studies converge in suggesting that persistence of the inhibited pattern of RAD is exceedingly rare in children adopted out of institutions into more normative caregiving environments (Chisholm, 1998; Chisholm et al., 1995; Goldfarb, 1943 Goldfarb, , 1945a Goldfarb, , 1945b Tizard, 1978, 1989; O'Connor et al., 1999; Tizard and Rees, 1975) . Although the quality of attachments that these children form with subsequent caregivers may be compromised, they probably no longer meet criteria for inhibited RAD (Chisholm, 1998; Marcovitch et al., 1997; O'Connor et al., 2003) . On the other hand, the same group of studies suggests that a minority of adopted, institutionalized children exhibit persistent indiscriminate sociability even after more normative caregiving environments are provided (Zeanah, 2000) . Indiscriminate sociability may persist for years, even among children who subsequently exhibit preferred attachment to their new caregivers. In the only longitudinal study that has followed children with indiscriminate behavior into adolescence, these children were significantly more likely to exhibit poor peer relationships (Hodges and Tizard, 1989) .
As yet, there are no data compatible with the idea that there is a critical period for attachment formation. Thus, in studies of young children adopted out of institutions, there is no evidence that these children do not form attachments to their adoptive parents. The attachments that institutionalized children form after adoption are, however, frequently atypical, insecure, and/or disorganized (Chisholm, 1998; O'Connor et al., 2003) . that DSM-IV-TR requires that symptoms of RAD be evident before age 5, the diagnosis of RAD in older children and adults is dependent upon a reliable history of a child's early attachment behavior. For groups like children adopted out of foster care or institutions, a history detailing their early behavior is often unavailable.
Nevertheless, there have been reports that many oppositional or aggressive older children, especially those who have been maltreated or raised in institutions, have RAD (Levy and Orlans, 2000) . However, the diagnosis of RAD in these reports is based on an expanded set of diagnostic criteria for RAD; the additional criteria overlap with the disruptive behavior disorders, including conduct disorder (CD), oppositional defiant disorder (ODD), and attention deficit disorder. Claims that many children with a diagnosis of attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder and bipolar disorder, in fact, have RAD highlight the problems with diagnostic precision in this area (Levy and Orlans, 2000) . In effect, DSM-IV-TR criteria have been largely transformed by groups of clinicians such that psychopathic qualities such as shallow or fake emotions, superficial connections to others, lack of remorse, and failures of empathy are viewed as core features of RAD Orlans, 1999, 2000) . There is certainly evidence that some maltreated children exhibit both disruptive behavior disorders and disturbances in interpersonal relatedness. Historical accounts of so-called "affectionless psychopaths" detail the challenges that children deprived by institutionalization are alleged to present (Wolkind, 1974) , although this construct was never validated. Furthermore, foster and adoptive parents who care for such children can become overwhelmed by managing remorseless aggression. On the other hand, although some of these children may have met criteria for RAD as young children, few are described as either indiscriminate or inhibited in their social relationships.
There are two significant problems with the trend toward stretching the criteria for RAD to extend the diagnosis to older children. First, diagnostic precision is lost when signs such as oppositional behavior and aggression are viewed as aberrant attachment behaviors in older children. To say that these children do not have ODD or CD because their behavior is better explained by negative attachment experiences is to suggest an etiological pathway that can be neither proved nor disproved.
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Second, untested alternative therapies, loosely based on the proposed etiological model for RAD in older children, have been developed and implemented, sometimes with tragic results.
Just as parents were separated from their autistic children in the 1950s because it was thought that the parents' aloofness had caused the disorder, parents of older children whose aggressive symptoms are presumed to be attachment-related have been encouraged to physically restrain their children for purposes of reattachment or expose them to other coercive "treatments."
EPIDEMIOLOGY
Few data exist about the prevalence of RAD, although Richters and Volkmar (1994) estimated the prevalence to be less than 1%. Available studies have used selected high-risk populations. In a retrospective study of all children from one U.S. county who entered foster care because of abuse or neglect before they were 4 years old, 38% had signs of emotionally withdrawn or indiscriminate RAD according to DSM-IV and ICD-10 criteria . In another highly selective sample of young institutionalized children in Bucharest, Romania, at least 40% of the children had clinically significant signs of RAD and another 33% had some signs of RAD .
Data accumulated to date suggest that RAD is rare in most settings, however, and it is so far unreported except in cases of maltreatment or institutional rearing under conditions of social neglect. Given that DSM-IV criteria require a history of "pathogenic care," the diagnosis should be questioned in any case in which a history of neglect cannot be documented.
DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS AND COMORBIDITY
There are few direct data available about disorders that might be comorbid with RAD.
However, there are a number of problems that have been documented to arise from the same risk conditions that give rise to RAD, that is, disorders that are associated with institutional rearing or with maltreatment.
First among these is mental retardation because of the known association between social neglect and developmental delays. However, developmental delays are often reversible, much like the signs of RAD, once a more normative caregiving environment is provided. mental delays in institutionalized children are common (Johnson, 2000) , but these children have been documented to make steady gains following adoption Rutter, 1998) .
Similarly, language disorders are also associated with neglect and language delays have been documented in institutionalized children (Albers et al., 1997; Dubrovina, 1991; Groze and Ileana, 1996; and in young, maltreated children (Rosenfeld et al., 1997) .
DSM-IV criteria for RAD explicitly exclude children with pervasive developmental disorders (PDD) from receiving a diagnosis of RAD. Both PDD and RAD may share abnormalities in social and emotional reciprocity and difficulties in emotion regulation. Still, the social abnormalities of PDD are believed to be distinguishable from those of RAD. Persistently restricted, repetitive, and stereotyped patterns of behaviors, interests, and activities ought to be more characteristic of PDD than of RAD. The child with RAD also ought to have more reversible social abnormalities when the child is in a more favorable environment, although this may be difficult to discern in a cross-sectional evaluation. That institutional rearing has been implicated in the etiology both of RAD and PDD makes clear that the distinction may be challenging in some cases.
Posttraumatic stress disorder has been validated in early childhood (Scheeringa et al., 1995 (Scheeringa et al., , 2001 (Scheeringa et al., , 2003 , and some children have been documented to show both posttraumatic symptoms and RAD (Hinshaw-Fuselier et al., 1999) . No studies exist, however, documenting the degree of comorbidity between RAD and posttraumatic stress disorder, although maltreatment is associated with problems in emotion regulation, hypervigilance, and withdrawal (Cicchetti et al., 1995) .
RECOMMENDATIONS
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Each recommendation in this parameter is identified as falling into one of the following categories of endorsement, indicated by an abbreviation in brackets following the statement.
These categories indicate the degree of importance or certainty of each recommendation.
[MS] "Minimal Standards" are recommendations that are based on substantial empirical evidence (such as well-controlled, double-blind trials) or overwhelming clinical consensus. Minimal standards are expected to apply more than 95% of the time, i.e., in almost all cases. When the practitioner does not follow this standard in a particular case, the medical record should indicate the reason.
[CG] "Clinical Guidelines" are recommendations that are based on empirical evidence
(such as open trials, case studies) and/or strong clinical consensus. Clinical guidelines apply approximately 75% of the time. These practices should always be considered by the clinician, but there are exceptions to their application.
[OP] "Options" are practices that are acceptable, but not required. There may be insufficient empirical evidence to support recommending these practices as minimal standards or clinical guidelines. In some cases they may be the perfect thing to do, but in other cases they should be avoided. If possible, the practice parameter will explain the pros and cons of these options.
[NE] "Not endorsed" refers to practices that are known to be ineffective or contraindi- The AACAP practice parameter on assessment in infancy and early childhood includes basic approaches to clinical assessment of children under 5, which are useful for evaluation of RAD (AACAP, 1997). Signs of disturbed attachment in young children are listed in Table 1 . 15 The caregiver's report of the child's attachment behavior can also be useful. The clinician should gather a detailed history about, for example, the child's pattern of comfort seeking beginning with the onset of stranger wariness and progressing through to time of assessment. Observational data can be extremely helpful in the diagnosis of RAD, and asking the caregiver to leave the room, which may stress some dyads, often will provide useful data. Furthermore, setting up interactions in which the parent and child must cooperate (for example, to complete a puzzle that is selected to be somewhat beyond the child's cognitive capacity) will also provide useful data.
Typically, a full assessment takes place over a minimum of 2 to 3 visits (Boris et al., 1997; .
Recommendation 2.
A relatively structured observational paradigm should be conducted so that comparable behavioral observations can be established across relationships
The caregiver-child relationship forms both the basis for assessment of RAD symptoms and the nexus for treatment of RAD. Structured observations allow the clinician to capture how the child behaves with one individual as compared to another, while holding the observational procedure constant. A number of approaches to structuring a comprehensive assessment of a caregiver-child relationship have been described (Clark et al., 1993; Gaensbauer and Harmon, 1981; . These approaches generally involve some combination of episodes such as play, teaching, and separation/reunion and involve careful observations of how the child behaves with a discriminated attachment figure compared with an unfamiliar adult. If attached, the child should exhibit clear preferences for the attachment figure for nurturance, support, comfort, and protection. A separation is expected to be mildly stressful for young children in our culture and is often included to increase the probability of observing young children when they are motivated to seek comfort. On the other hand, all of the behaviors in Table 1 are important to assess. Sole reliance on structured laboratory paradigms such as the Strange Situation Procedure (Ainsworth et al., 1978 ) is likely to be insufficient. As noted, this procedure has been criticized for overly constraining the behavior of the parent, lacking clear ecological validity, and being susceptible to situational factors. For this reason, other paradigms better adapted to clinic settings have been recommended (Boris et al., 1997; . 16 One possible model of assessment is outlined in Table 2 . The procedure described in Table 2 was designed for use by clinicians working in office or clinic settings. It can be administered without additional adults being involved, although ideally it is videotaped for later review.
An observation room with a one-way mirror allows the clinician to observe the parent and child during Episode 5, but if such a setting is not available the caregiver can later report on the child's behavior during the clinician's absence. The novel (scary) toy episode is included so that the clinician may observe preferential comfort seeking, but it is not essential to include. Throughout the procedure, the emphasis is on comparing the child's behavior with the familiar attachment figure (i.e., parent/caregiver) and unfamiliar adult (i.e., clinician). An early history of maltreatment, serial foster care, or institutionalization is necessary for DSM-IV diagnosis of RAD. Children who have been maltreated, been in serial foster care, or been institutionalized may present with a variety of negative behaviors that are difficult for caregivers to manage. Previously maltreated children with negative behaviors are at high risk for being retraumatized, and the clinician's first order of business must be to attempt to assess the safety of the current placement. Clinical judgment regarding the appropriateness of a given placement should include consideration of family support and stability, caregiver response to previous interventions and willingness to take responsibility for the plight of the child, and severity and pattern of previous abuse (Britner and Mossler, 2002) . There is evidence that maltreated children generally do not receive adequate assessment and intervention for developmental delays, language disorders, and medical conditions (Reems, 1999; Rosenfeld et al., 1997) . Age-appropriate screens for developmental delays, speech and 17 language assessment, and referral for a general pediatric examination and routine testing are often necessary.
Recommendation 5. The most important intervention for young children diagnosed with reactive attachment disorder and who lack an attachment to a discriminated caregiver is for the clinician to advocate for providing the child with an emotionally available attachment
figure [MS].
A randomized controlled trial of foster care as an alternative to institutional care conducted in Bucharest, Romania, has demonstrated substantial reductions in signs of both emotionally withdrawn/inhibited and indiscriminately social/disinhibited reactive attachment disorder after the children were removed from institutions and placed in foster care .
Foster parents were supervised by social workers who were trained to facilitate building new attachment relationships between foster parents and the children in their care. In this same study, the degree of sensitive caregiving children received in the institution was inversely related to signs of emotionally withdrawn/inhibited reactive attachment disorder .
Sensitive caregiving and psychological investment in the child that are essential ingredients of healthy attachments are far more likely in families than in institutions. The complex interaction between a caregiver's attitudes and behaviors (e.g., his or her "parenting style") and a given child's pattern of reactivity influences attachment. Interactive strengths and weaknesses are conceptualized as being an issue of the "goodness of fit" between caregiver and child. It is not uncommon for caregivers of children with RAD to feel discon- The building blocks of secure attachment are interactive moments in which the caregiver's sensitively attuned behavior serves to help the child develop an internal sense of security.
There are three basic psychotherapeutic modalities to help children with RAD and their caregivers attune to each other and interact more positively: working through the caregiver, working with the caregiver-child dyad (and/or family) together, and/or working with the child alone.
First, the clinician can work through the caregiver, by helping him/her learn how to establish positive interactions with a hard-to-reach child, by helping the caregiver manage the child's behavior, or by working intensively to address the caregiver's own feelings of anxiety, frustration, or anger when needed. When a caregiver is not extremely stressed and the clinician has established through observation and interview that the caregiver is emotionally available and readily able to reflect on the child's feelings, it may be possible to train the caregiver as a co-therapist and work to strengthen the child's attachment with the caregiver by encouraging sensitive responsiveness (Hart and Thomas, 2000) . The advantage of solely working through the caregivers is that the therapist can avoid being the focus of the child's attachment behavior, while giving the caregivers the message that they are capable of managing the child themselves (Hart and Thomas, 2000) . However, in some cases caregivers may be so overwhelmed and angry such that coaching proves ineffective. When caregiver stress is high, working through the caregiver may be difficult until the caregiver's own symptoms are addressed. It is not often possible for highly stressed caregivers who have negative perceptions of their children to maintain sensitive responsiveness until their own stress is relieved. Sometimes caregivers need individual treatment, though often the clinician will choose also to work with the primary caregiver-child dyad.
Dyadic work, therapy with the child and primary caregiver together, is the second basic modality for working to address symptoms of RAD (Lieberman and Zeanah, 1999) . There are 19 at least two established models of effective dyadic interactive therapy, infant-parent psychotherapy and interaction guidance (McDonough, 2000) . Although neither has been examined formally in children with attachment disorders, each has been evaluated in children with disturbed attachment relationships (Cramer et al., 1990; Lieberman et al., 1991) .
Infant-parent psychotherapy focuses primarily on the caregiver and child's experience of one another and on altering patterns of emotional communication in the dyad. The therapist helps the caregiver appreciate the emotional experience of the child and its connection to the emotional experience of the caregiver. Interaction guidance focuses on behavioral interaction and uses videotaping to allow the clinician to review with the caregiver specific patterns of interaction while shaping (mostly through suggestion and positive reinforcement) the caregiver's responses.
In both approaches, the behaviors listed in Table 1 are useful focal points for intervention.
A basic tenet in dyadic therapy is to focus on parenting strengths as reflected in observed moments of clear caregiver-child engagement. Once trust is built through positive reinforcement of the caregiver, the therapist can point out and process moments of frustration and disengagement in order to begin to reshape the interactions. Because it is frequently difficult for parents to self-reflect in the moment, reflective function can be enhanced by reviewing videotaped sessions.
Although dyadic therapy often is indicated for attachment disturbances and disorders, subsequently it may be necessary to widen the intervention to use a family-based treatment. This is often a second stage of treatment in which the gains made in dyadic therapy are reinforced by involving other family members.
The third modality for intervention is individual therapy with the child. Although RAD is presumed to be a within-the-child disorder, attachment theory would suggest that children with RAD are best treated with modalities that shape their social processing and interactive behavior beginning with their primary caregiving relationships. Especially with younger children, dyadic intervention is therefore a preferred intervention strategy. Individual therapy, in which the therapist forms a trusting relationship with the patient, should be considered adjunctive to reduce behaviors in the child that might interfere with dyadic therapy. Of course, individual therapy, to be successful, requires active collaboration with the caregiver. There is no evidence about whether or not the aggression associated with RAD is distinguishable from that associated with ODD or CD. Models of treatment for ODD or CD are often effective even for children who are aggressive but do not meet criteria for comorbid ODD or CD.
For instance, well-tested treatment approaches for aggression, ODD, and CD -such as parent education or multisystemic therapy -may augment the therapeutic interventions outlined in recommendation 6 (Brestan and Eyberg, 1998; Webster-Stratton, 1998; Webster-Stratton and Hammond, 1997) .
The lack of available data on both short-term and long-term effects of pharmacological agents on young children's rapidly developing brains reinforces the need for a cautious approach to pharmacological intervention, particularly in preschool-age children (Greenhill et al., 2003; Jensen et al., 1999) . No psychopharmacological intervention trials for RAD have been conducted. However, pharmacological intervention for comorbid disorders -such as posttraumatic stress disorder and related anxiety disorders, disruptive behavior disorders, or mood disordersmay be indicated when comprehensive assessment documents ongoing symptoms. It has been hypothesized that the development of aggression in children who have experienced early attachment disruptions is a fear response and that an attachment-promoting response is to "break through" fear and resistance with physical holding of the child (Cline, 1992) . Furthermore, the therapies designed to provide "corrective attachment experiences" for these same children, particularly those with persistent symptoms of CD and ODD, have been advocated (Levy and Orlans, 2000) , despite the absence of empirical evidence that these interventions are safe or efficacious (Mercer, 2001 (Mercer, , 2002 . These treatment approaches are based on the assumption that caregiver behaviors believed to facilitate attachment in early childhood also facilitate 21 attachment in school-age children. Consequently, school-age children are pushed to make direct eye contact and stimulated and soothed as if they were infants (Levy, 2000) . There are also reports of regressive therapies in which children are bottle-fed and tightly held. In fact, there is no evidence that parent or therapist behaviors appropriate for infants are appropriate for older children.
If treatments based on physical restraint or forced eye contact are helpful with a particular child, they is likely to work by reestablishing parental authority and control. Establishing authority and effective limit-setting arguably are important components of any parent-child treatment.
In fact, physical restraint for extreme aggression and uncontrolled behavior is sometimes necessary for protection of the child or family members (see AACAP, 2002) . However, attempting to promote "reattachment" through coerced and noncontingent holding for purposes of inducing rather than containing rage is likely to be experienced by many children as humiliating and frightening. The risks to the child involved in these nontraditional approaches are unacceptably high. Recent media reports described the death of a 10-year-old girl who was undergoing "rebirthing" therapy, a variant of "holding" therapy that purports to release the child's pent-up rage by forced simulation of the birth process (Crowder, 2000) . A 4-year-old adopted child also died from complications of hyponatremia secondary to water intoxication, which apparently occurred when she was restrained in a chair and forced to drink excessive amounts of water by her parents as part of an "attachment-based" treatment (Adams, 2002) . For these reasons, both the American Psychiatric Association and the American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry have issued policy statements opposing coercive therapies for children with serious disturbances of attachment (AACAP, 2003; APA, 2002) .
Children who are so aggressive that they are unmanageable in the family setting may require referral for more intensive treatment, such as residential placement. Even in these cases, physical restraint should be used judiciously and attempts to work with the family promoted.
SCIENTIFIC DATA AND CLINCIAL CONSENSUS
Practice parameters are strategies for patient management, developed to assist clinicians in psychiatric decision-making. AACAP practice parameters, based on evaluation of the scien-22 tific literature and relevant clinical consensus, describe generally accepted approaches to assess and treat specific disorders or to perform specific medical procedures. These parameters are not intended to define the standard of care; nor should they be deemed inclusive of all proper methods of care or exclusive of other methods of care directed at obtaining the desired results. The clinician -after considering all the circumstances presented by the patient and his or her family, the diagnostic and treatment options available, and available resources -must make the ultimate judgment regarding the care of a particular patient. 
